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Combined Sewer Overflow
Control Program
The City of Ottawa is making an
investment to improve water
quality in the Fox and Illinois
Rivers.
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City of Ottawa
CSO Control Program
What are combined sewer overflows?
Combined sewer overflows (CSOs) are the result of
historic infrastructure practices in which stormwater
and wastewater were directed to the same sewer
system. In the event of large rainfall or snowmelt
events, these sewers may overflow, releasing a mix‐
ture of rainwater and untreated sewage directly into
surface waters. In Ottawa, our combined sewers
overflow into the Fox and Illinois Rivers.

Why is Ottawa investing in controlling its CSOs?
CSOs are a threat to human health and the

The City is currently collecting data that will be used to

environment. Bacteria and viruses pose a health risk

develop computer models to predict overflows and

to individuals using the rivers. The Federal CSO

their impacts on our rivers. These models will help the

Control Policy, enacted in 1994, requires communi‐

City make informed decisions about alternatives to

ties with CSOs to develop a Long‐Term Control Plan.

reduce overflows.

The information collected to develop the Ottawa
CSO Long‐Term Control Plan will allow the City to:
• Better understand when and where overflows are
occurring
• Notify the community when
an overflow has likely
occurred
• Understand the community’s
priorities for controlling
overflows
• Develop alternatives for
reducing the number of

During dry weather all sanitary sewage is trans‐
ported to the wastewater treatment plant.

overflows
• Select and implement a
control alternative that will
improve water quality in the
Fox and Illinois Rivers and
meet the needs of the
community

During heavy rainfall, the capacity of the sewer
system may be exceeded. Rainwater and un‐
treated sanitary waste is discharged to the rivers.

The map shows the locations of
the current Ottawa CSOs.

The investments Ottawa makes in reducing its com‐
bined sewer overflows will benefit everyone who uses
our treasured waterways.

